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'(JALVANIZINO THE DEMOCKACY.
'Wrt policy ought the Domoeratio party to

pursue to obtain control of the General and
State GoTernmonts ?" This lively topio wah

discuwod at the rooma of the Detnocrntio
AflHooiation in Arch street, on last Saturday
eToning, by John Campbell. The condition
of the organization makes the query specially
pertinent and important. We are told by the
poet that when "the Devil got sick the Dovil

a monk would be," and as the Democracy
hare been kept out of power in the State Rad
nation for the last ten years, in spite of their
most vigorous efforts, we do not wonder at
their disposition to inscribe new watchwords
on their banners, and to assume
virtues which they do not pos-

sess. The force of habit, however,
is a serious obstacle to the successful assump-
tion of a new character. When the Dovil
donned the garb of a monk he wore his un-

accustomed robes awkwardly, and tho Demo-

cratic speaker of to-da- y w ho soeks to pro-

mote the triumph of his party unconsciously
Rives utterance to some of the stereotyped
doctrines by which it alienated tho affections
and confidence of the people. Even Mr.
Campbell, while acknowledging that the
"policy adopted by the Democratic leaders
has been extremely disastrous," proclaims his
Hdhorenco to some of their unpopular idoas,
and he favors, as a whole, a platform which
would sink the organization deeper
than plummet ever sounded. Ho is
especially hostile to what he terms
the "swindling tariff." More honest, but
less discreet than the Democratic leaders of
this State, he advocates free trade as boldly
as it is advocated by the bulk of his fellow-partisa-

residing beyond the boundaries of
this Commonwealth. And not satisfied with
robbing diversified American industry of tho
protection which is absolutely essential to its
existence in Pennsylvania and Philadelphia,
he also proposes to abolish free schools, for
this is the logical result of his proposition that
the Democratic party has nothing to do with

' giving the citizen an education. Then he
wants the party to "keep the Government
poor, "to pay off the publio debt in green-

backs, and to exalt into a dogma the doctrine
that " a national crime was perpe-

trated Vj tho murder of Mrs. Snrratt." Tho
utterance of sentiments like these by a spoaker
whose avowed object is to open up a new path
for the party, illustrates more forcibly than
columns of comment how hopelessly tho
Democracy are committed to old heresies,
and how surely they would abuse any new
grant of power by placing portions of their

, ancient creed on the statute-book- s.

liut the speaker really was dispoaod to
adopt a few new ideas. lie advocated the
nomination of honest men, exclusively, as
candidates for office, and the selection of a
Presidential nominee who would aid his pro-
posed efforts to win recruits for the Demo-

cratic party from the newly-enfranchis-

colored voters. The gist of his new galvan-

izing process is expressed in the concluding
paragraph of his speech, viz. :

"How shall the Deraooracy poll, on next Presi-
dential election day, a majority of tins vote' Ilnw
stisUl we bridge the chasm that separates tint neirro
vote from us 1 There Is only one architect that, emi
build this bridge there Is only one man who
pull this vote and that man is Salmon P. (.'hum."

If Mr. Campbell is authority on any sub-

ject it ought to be about tho Democratic
policy with reference to the negro. He hm
Studied that subject very thoroughly, and if
we remember aright he published a book a
few years ago which was designed lnninly to
prove that the African race was so difl'e- -

renlly constituted, pnysicaiiy ana mentally,
from the whites, and that they belonged to

uch an inferior order of beings, that it was
quite right to perpetuate ' slavery, and totally
wrong to pretond that they were endowod
with the feelings appertaining to humanity.
Extracts from this work might serve an ad-

mirable purpose as campaign docuinouts con-

veying "true knowledge" to the new voters
whom he expects to enlist as supporters of
the Democratic tioket. There is a refreshing
coolness in the idea of a man who but yester-
day classified the negro as but one grade
Above an ourang-outan- g counting the negro
to-da- y as a welcome ally of the Democracy.
And if the future hopes of the party are to
be founded on this scheme, its fortunes must
be indeed desperate. Even the use of Mr.
Chase cannot save his new frionds from a
worse defeat than they encountered in 18(18.

THE DO UDTFUL PLATS OF SIIAKE-SrEAE-

In all the editions of Shakespeare's works
thirty-fiv- e plays are given as assuredly his,
and to these are usually added Perielen and
Titu Andronicu, the authenticity of which
many of the early editors and commentators
were disposed to dispute. It is now generally
admitted, however, on reasonably reliable
evidence that these are genuine but early works
written before the poet became a master of
his art, and they are seldom excludod from
any of the collections of Shakespeare's writings
published at this day. Resides these works
there are a number of dramas and dramatic
sketches attributed to Shakespeare, but which
all the English editors have agreed to discard
as spurious or doubtful. These have seldom
been printed, so that no opportunity has been
given for the majority of readers to form any
judgment of their merits or to decide from
internal evidence as to the probability
of their being genuine. It is singular
that, while the English students of Shake- -
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lra have unanimously agroed to considor
those plnys as spurious, the Germans,
w'"- - ,ive examined them and the evidence
upon which rest thoir claims to be considered
bh really the writings of Shakespeare, oontend
earnestly that all or most of them are un-

doubtedly genuine, and that several are enti-

tled to rank with his best and most mature
efforts. Tho appreciative critical spirit in
which the Germans havo considered this sub-

ject entitle their opinion to a rospootful
hearing; and with regard to some of tho
doubtful plays, at lonst, most thoughtful atid
unprejudiced readers will be inclined to agree
with them on the strength of the internal
evidence alone. One ominent German critic
says truly that all the dramatio writers of
Shakespeare's dny are well known, and that
before throwing out a work attributed to him
on moderately reasonable grounds, his editors
ought to bo able to show who tho roal authors
were.

We do not inlond to disonas the points of
this controversy, and our only idoa in allud-

ing to the subject at all is to suggest to the
publishers of Shakespearian works the pro-

priety of giving these doubtful plays in future
editions. This the students of the great poet
have a right to domand, and at a time when
efforts are being mado to preserve every sorap
of verse, good, bad, and indifferent, of poet
far inferior to Shakospeare, it is certainly re-

markable that these doubtful plays should be
allowed to remain unknown to the majority
of readers. The German publisher Tauch-nit- z

has made an important move in the
right direction by issuing six of these plays
in a supplementary volume to his edition of
Shakespeare, and it is to be hoped that other
publishers will follow his good example, so
that in future we may be cortain of procuring
everything of Shakespeare's that has beoa
preserved. Admitting that many of these
plnys are inferior to the acknowledged writ-

ings of Shakespeare, if they are really his, they
will enable the studont to trace his artistio
development in a more perfect manner than
heretofore, and will bhow every phase of his
genius from his crudest attempts to his
grandest inspirations. Some of them are
evidently early works, others appear to be
hnrriod adaptations of older plays, while one
at least, Edward III, is, in our opinion,
equal to the average of his dramas from
English history. This play is eminently
Shakespearian in style, while it resembles in
no respects that of any known English dra-
matist. We cannot agree with Sohlegol that
it is entitled to rank among his best and most
mature works, but that Shakespeare wrote at
least a large part of it can scarcely be doubted
by an unprejudiced reader. The evidence of
the genuineness of these dramas must of
course always be open to question, but there
is enough to be said in their favor to warrant
their publication under the head of "doubt-
ful" along with Shakespeare's other writings;
and the day is at hand when no edition of the
poet's works will be considered as complete
without them.

WE IR18H LAND QUESTION.
In the House of Commons, this evening, Mr.
Gladstone's Irish Land bill, which was intro-
duced on the 1.1th of February, will be passod
to the second reading, and the struggle over
a question of even greater importance than
that affecting the Irish Church will be fully
inaugurated. The bill, according to the
synopsis sent by the cable at the time of its
presentation, provides for the seonrity of the
tenure of tenants, for facilitating the purchase
and transfer of land, for granting loans to
tenants who desire to purchase or landlords
who wish to reclaim and improve waste land,
and for the recognition of the custom prevail-
ing in Ulster. It also requires the landlord to pay
for improvements which increase the value of
land, and bars all claims for rent against
tenants who are evicted for its non-payme-

The "custom of Ulster," which will figure so
prominently in the debate upon the bill, em-

braces the right of the tenant to undisturbed
occupancy so long as the rent is paid, and
the privilege of making improvements with-
out being subject to an arbitrary inoreaso in
the amount of rent because of such improve
ments.

It will thus be seen that although the moa-sur- e

is quite comprehensive in its scope,
some of the sorest grievances to which the
Irish tenants are subjected are not touohed
by it. The larger number of the Irish land-
lords, especially those owning land in the
sections of the country whore the greatest dis-

tress and discontent prevail, reside perma-
nently outside of the island, leaving their
estates under the superintendence and con-
trol of agents who are disposed to be even
more exacting and merciless than the land-
lords themselves. For this great evil of ab-

senteeism the bill attempts to apply no
remedy; and for another, even more oppres-
sive in its operation, the exaction of exces-
sive rents, no provision is made. The large
measure of justice which it proposes to mete
out, however, has satisfied the more rational
journals and statesmen of Ireland that the
Government is disposed to inaugurate in
good faith a radical reform, and hence the
bill has been received, as a whole, with favor
by the organs of both the Liberal and Con-

servative parties; while the Irish members of
Parliament, at a private meeting held a few
days ago, resolved to propose amendments to
the bill instead of opposing it in toto. But
with the masses of the people and the ed

national or Fenian organs, the proposed
measure finds no favor. Such papers as the
Irishman and the Nation denounce the bill
in unmeasured terms, and strive to increase
its unpopularity with tho masses. This is in
accordance with the traditional policy of the
national party, which aims, not at a reform of
English rule in the island, but its entire sub-

version, and accepts no programme, however
liberal and promising, short of independence.
The ridioulous Fenian fiasco, which has been
the legitimate result of this policy, has shown
Ireland its utter folly, and demonstrated that
the only hope of the country lies in a gradual
reform of the abuses to which the islan has
been subjected for centuries. As the first

instalment of this reform, the Land bill of
Mr. Gladstone is therefore reooived with
favor and confidence by all true friends of
Ireland, both at home and in England. The
fate of the bill, in view of the diversity of
opinion with which it has been received, is
uncertain in its present nhapoj but Mr. Glad-

stone's Government is thoroughly convincod
of the necessity of reform, and honostly dis-

posed to grant it, and full justice to the Irish
tenant, withheld for centuries, is certain to
be meted out in the end.

7 HE LATEST FIIOM I'AIUS.
Tub New York World of yosterdny published
a letter professedly written in Paris under
the date of February 21, which makes the
startling, if true, revelation that tho Emporor
Napoleon III died on tho 8th of August last
from a stirgical operation, and that since thon
he has been personated by a "dummy," while
the Empress has been ruling in the meantimo
as Regent. The writor is very circumstantial,
but in every sontonce he shows that ho knows
nothing whatever about tho affairs of the
Imperial family, and the story has the ap-

pearance of having beou manufactured
out of the whole cloth, and
with very littlo ingonuity at
that. If this was the first time that some
penny-a-line- r hard up for a subject had at-

tempted to hoax the publio by slaughtering
an emporor or prince of renown, there might
be some hope that even such a clumsy inven-
tion as that published by the World wonld
ereato some sensation. But when not only
the ministers, but also tho prinoipal ambassa-
dors of foreign powers and some of the lead-
ing English journals are represented as being
implicated in the fraud, an entirely too largo
demand is mado upon the imagination; and
while the bloodthirsty yarn of the World
correspondent may sell a few extra copies
of the paper, it will scarcely have any very
docided effeot in retarding tho fall in tho
price of gold, or create any great commotion
in commercial, financial, or diplomatic
circles.

TUT. XKVT HAMPSHIRE HIKCTIOX.
Tub spring political campaign opens with the
State election in New Hampshire anil,
as matters now stand, the result Is Involved lu con-
siderable doubt. Ai Indicative of the relative
strength of the two great national parties In the
State, we present the following tigures, showing the
result of the annual elections since 1961, tho votes
marked thus () Including all scattering votes. In
1963 there were two Kcnultllcun candidates for Gov-

ernor, and, as the Constitution requires a majority of
all the voles cast to duct, there was no election by
the people:
Yrar. Wyi. It,m. It'. Vn.
lsoo Governor !8,(i;t7 :;:i,w 44;j

ITesident H7,M'. 2S,40' Mir.
18fil Governor 31,4.' 4015

" H2.1WI !J(I,75 1S7S
163 " B3.4li ;,8;t3 574
1SG4 " !I7,00 H1.840 MBS

President So,Mr. ii:i,084 nnet
1R6S Governor S4,14.r. BS.0T4" 0071
180(5 " iir,,137 DI,4Sl 46S0
1S67 ' H.'.,S09 !!2,(W3 3146
1S08 " B,7S5 HT.JSltli S4WI

"President us 191 31,'m fiT
1363 Governor. S.'i, 77 32,00t 3773

" Congress M,05 31,93 397

In view of these figures, If the issue presented
were a fair and square one between the two parties,
thero could be little doubt of the result. The ma-

jority, although it has at times been cut down to a
low figure, has been so uniformly on the Republican
side during the past ten years, that there could be
no doubt of another triumph under ordinary circum-
stances. Rut there are four tickets In the Held, and
as tho Constitution requires a majority of all the
votes oast to ensure an election, tho result Is not as
certain as It might be. A Railroad Commissioner as
well as a Governor Is to be elected, the candidates
for the two ofllces being as follows:

(jovfmirr. J, IS. Cmmiioiitr.
Republican.... Onslow Hteartw. Charles P. Gage.
Democratic... John Iiedel. MlchaelT. Uonohoe.
Temperance. . . U O. Harrows. H. O. Pelrce.
Labor Reform, bamuel Flint. Geo, Roberts.

Governor t teams, the present Incumbent, was
nominated by acclamation nt the Republican State
Convention held on tho 7th or January, the platform
adopted by the convention expressing a hearty ap-

proval of the administration or President Grant, de-

nouncing all direct or indirect repudiation of tho
national debt, commending economy and Integrity
in the affairs of the General Government, favoring
the abolition of the franking privilege, urging the
enforcement by Congress of the conditions of recon-
struction in the caso of Georgia, denouncing tne
rescinding or the ratification or the fifteenth amend-men- s

by tho Democratic Legislature of New York,
hailing the revival of tho temperance causo In the
State as a good omen, pledging support to tho Indus-
trial classes, advising that railroads and other cor-
porations be managed in the Interest of the public
as well as the stockholders, and favoring the re-

newal or eirorts to develop the resouroes or the
State.

Tho Democratic State Convention was held on
January ft, and In the report of its proceedings, now
before us, we find tint each of the candidates who
received its Indorsement is styled a "General."
The platform adopted on the occasion is one of
the good sort, expressing an abiding
faith In the principles of the party, opposing cen-
tralization in the General Government, denounc-
ing the aotlon of Congress In relation to Georgia,
declaring that the present system or national taxa-
tion under the revenue and tariff laws throws the
burden upon the laboring classes and is unjust and
oppressive, denouncing monopolies as unjust and
prejudicial to national progress, declaring that all
bonds and securities Bhould be taxed, and that debts
not otherwise specified should be paid In currency.
Against the last two planks In the platform one of
the members of the convention, the Hon. Is. ao Adams,
entered a protest; bat the representatives or tho
Democracy were ao cnthiisi istlcully wedded to re-

pudiation that it was unheeded.
Yet the Democracy, after all, have found their

platform so shaky and their chances of success so
hopeless that, at a secret session or the State Cen-
tral Committee, held February 24, it was resolved to
abandon both platform and candidate, and unite In
the support or the Labor Reform candidate. This
action, however, has been repudiated by many of
tho Democratic newspapers or the State, and It is
likely that large numbers or tho party will cast their
votes tor lledcl, In spite or the recommendation of
the committee. Of the Temperance ticket but little
has been heard, and It will receive but a small sup-
port, all or which, as a matter or course, will be
drawn from the ranks or the Republicans. As there
will probably bo no election by the people, the con-
test over the Legislature, npon which tho election
will rail In default of a decisive popular vote, has be-

come exceedingly warm, the Democrats seeking to
defeat as many Republican candidates as possible,
without regard to tho particular aUUlutlons or their
different opponents, or the final result, however,
there can be but little doubt, and Governor Ntcarns
Is sure or a either by the people or the
Legislature.

W i.karn from a Roman correspondent that
Monslgnor Dupanloup has determined to bring be-

fore the council tho abuses and oppressions prac-
tised by tho temporal government of the Papacy.
The Court of Rome will forbid the discussion, deny-
ing the right of the council to Interfere with Its
temporal administration; but the Bishop insists that
the Papacy is as much subject to the fathers in one
asp .etas the other. As he is distinguished for his

strenuous snpport of the principle or the temporal
powpr, this assertion hss produced a deep impre- -

on ; and thongh the ultras arrirm that his motion
will only haston the dogmatic proclamation or tho
Popal sovereignty, the Vatican is more troublod
than Is suffered to appear.

Tn PaU MM'JiaxHt says: "It Is curious tool),
serve how ready people are to Jump at any oocusloa
for 'a controversy.' Probsbly as there Is a largo
amount of mono? lying lrtlo at present, waiting lor
Investment, so there la a vat qinntiiy ot controver-
sial spirit which requires a vent, and fastens npon
any object, however trilling, which may happon to
present Itself. In no other way can wo accojnt for
the fearful excitement which has been caused by a
Greek Archbishop having had tho goodness to bless
soirio English Churchmen. The Archbishop of Byra
and Tenng, when vlsltiug York Mlnstor, pronounced
his benediction In Greek over the members of a de-

putation. Instead or everybody being rnuoh obliged
to him for taking the trouble, the blessing hss led to
an ngty uontrovergy as to whether the Greek Arch-
bishop has any right to bless us at alL Happily the
Archbishop of York lias given his opinion that the
prayorof an 'alien' maybe efficacious; In other
words, that we need not be anxious as to the effect
or a Greek blessing on an English deputation. This
Is very satisfactory, and will, It is to be hoped, allay
the panic and settle the question. In tho meantime
we trust the Archbishop of Byra and Tenos will not
lie deterred by thlg clamor from blessing English
Churchmen, whether they Uko it or not. Many of
them would be none the worse for a good blessing in
any language, living or dead; and deputations are
frequently so troublesomo that they may think them-

selves very fortunate to receive a blessing In Greek
Instead of something the reverse In English, nothing
but courtesy, indeed, prevents their being frequently
addressed In the samo terms as those used to a sai-

lor by the boatswain In one of her Majesty's ships
where strong language was rorbldden 'God bless
you, you rascal ; you know what I mean!' "

It is to sb i RAKKit that tho case or John Le Roy,
the watchmaker at St. Hellers. Isle of Jersey, will
lead to attempts being made to Imitate that gentle-
man's Ingenuity. In order to prevent Mrs. Le Roy
from drinking more than was good for her, he mado
an iron mask, fastened at the ba?k by a padlock,
and weighing altogether about throe pounds, which
he placed over tho lady's head; and this machine
would no doubt have promoted sobriety, but for a
slight fault In Its construction. It was mado rather
too large, and consequently Mrs. Le Roy managed
to turn It round on hor head and imbibe small
glutses of liquor. No effort seems to have been
spared by this thoughtful husband to cure his wife
of her unhappy weakness. Resides the mask he had
made a large box Into a species of cage with iron
bars, into which he was lu the habit of occasionally
placing her. It was by no nieuns an uncomfortaWo
retreat, and was described as being roomy, but not
exactly "the place for a woman to be In." Mr. Le
Roy was Dned 10s. for this conduct, and there can
be no doubt that lie laid himself open to the poualty ;

but he seems to have been actuated by kindly and
proper motives, and assuming Mrs. Le Roy's habits
to be such us described, the wisest course she can
pursue la to put on tho musk and get inside the cage
of her own accord when she feels tempted to give
way to Intern perance.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

By-- BOV8'

CLOTHING,

BOYS' CLOTniNG,

BJYS' C)TUNa, BJYd' CLOrfltNGI,

AT

JOII1V VVANAMAKEIt'S,

818 and h'iO Chcmiit Street.

EVERY VARIETY OF YOTJTII8' WEAR,

MADE IK niGIIEfcfT STYLE,

AND OF THE FINEST

GO0D3.

UQy AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUjIC.
TUB STAR COURSE OF LKCTUKK.S.

A REPETITION OK

PROF. HENRY MORTON'S

GRKAT LKCTURK ON
80I.AR KCMPSK.S.

On MONDAY KVKNINO, March 11.

Notk. In ooniMMiuence of repeated raqueata, n:icl nwiii"
to the extraordinary dHiuAiid tor tt'jutn on the ol
He tint delivery. Professor MUUl'UN bus conseotml to
reixist tho shove Lecture for the benefit of tile t ItANK-LI-

INb'l 1 1 UTK.
Hie pale of Secured Bat will commence on WXIWH3-DA-

MURNINU, HtU limtunt, at S o'eloek.
JOHN . HAXK. MitreUiil.

PROF. ROMKRT K. HOQKKN. 4lnrch24.
ANNA K. DICKINSON. April 1.

Admission to each Lecture M emit a.
Hesertea Se&U. . . .: '& eeaU extra.Tirkpta tor sale at Uould'n Piano Wureronm, No. CJU
OH Kb NUT Street, from 9 A. U. to 5 P. M. duUy. 3 J

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC- .-
CHORL UON;i.KT

IN AID OK "THK KAHTIKT IIOMW."
8ATVJHDAY, MAKUIl Itf, IH.'O, at 3 P. M.

The CiRAND CHORUS, eouiposea of the iiuptiat Suo-da-

Hchoola, will be conducted by
Mr. ii. U. 8NVDER,

And accompanied by four grand Piano and two Organa.
Concert toepen ly an Overture for four Pianoa.

tAdulta , HO centsJictiMB yuhlldien. under twelve-year- "
Tickets can b prixjunxl at tlie American baptist Pub-

lication Nociety'H Hooina, No. 51U) A ltd! Hirset, or at tho
Acadrn.y on tue day of Ibe Concert.I)os upen at 1 o'clock. 3 lit

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
NO. 1023 OHEBNUT STREKT.

SIIEKIDAN'S HIDE,
LU K SIZE PAINTING BY THE POKT ARTIST,

T. BUCHANAN READ.
SECOND WEEK. OF THE EXHIBITION.

GALLERIES THRONGED DAY AND EVENIXG..
General approval by the public of tills

GREAT NATIONAL WORK OF ART.
"With foam and with dust the black charier wna grey ;
lly the tlusb of his eve, and tlie red nostrils' play.
He seemed to the whole great array to say :

I have hrotixlit you Hbomlan all tlie way
I rout Winchester dxiwn to save the day!

OHFOM08 of the above, in size 20x2& inches, bow ready,
Prion, $10. 13 7
Admission, 36 cents.

Including; the entire collection ol the Academy.
Open from A. M. to 6 P. M and from 7j to 11 P. M.

OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY

PHnAPrXPIITA. February-16- , 1870.
NOTICE TO BTOCKUOLDKKA.

The Annual Election for Directors will beheld on MOW.
DA Y, the 71 h day of March, lsio. at tbs Othoe of the Com-pan-

No. au South THIKD Stroet. The polU wiU be
open from lu o'clock A. M. until e o'olock P. M.

No share or share transferred within aixty days pre-
ceding the election wiU entitle the holder or holders
thoreol tovof.

JOSEPH LESLEY,
3 ldtMSrp Secretary.

t&" BATCIIELOR-- HAIR DYE.TIlFs
splendid Hair Dyei s the best in the woild. Harm-

less, reliable, instantaneous, does not contain lead, nor
any rita'in poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delnsive preparations boasting virtues
they do not possess. The genuine W. A. batohelor's Hair
Dye has bad thirty years untarnished reputation to up-
hold its integrity Hsir Dye Black or
Brown. DruggUti. Applied at No. 1 BOND
Street. New York" 4a7mwf4

t&-- UHIOLSTERERS SENT OUT TO DO
UI)hnUtrin nt n k.nri PmtTUlt attention and

low pnees at W. UKNItY l'ATI'KN'S new store. No.
Iftltf OH hhN 11T Stroet. It

QT WARDALE fi. MCALLISTER,
Attornrv and Counsellor at Law,

No. Ml BROADWAY,
Mew York. 3 7

MtytT ton frrrtirn,
A. Achcnbach,

O. Aehenback,
Carl MvUrr,
IlUdtbramlt,
Vavtisr,
Amlicrg,
TovKtaint,
Hen-tell- ,

Carl DecJy er,
Lejevne,
llcrtog,
Kvwaeteg.
2'dwl Wrbfr,
Carl IJof,
Oranc,
J. 11. L. De Ja.m,
Flamtn,

Rtirryrr,
JlcrlHliojU'i'V,

On THURSDAY and FRIDAY KYKNINOS, Marrhj
110 and ll.st'X o'clock, will le offered the finesti
innd most Important collection of OIL PAINTI.NGS
ever shown to tho Philadelphia publio, being the
(entire Importation of Messrs. BAILKY A CO., which
will be sold without reserve, together with that of
Mr. C HARLES K. HASBLTINE, which must also be

Isold on Bcconntof an early departure for Kurope on
ItnsincKS connected with his house.

The Pslntlnjrs are now on exhibition and wiil lie
sold at tho

.Mo. tltll'III.SMITNrKBKr.

St. St Ol T, .Ir., AuKloneer.
6 fit

Jiraith, Ant2, fytcntin,
(JeMcr, Jfrntf tbatli, I'avhrn,
Carl Uubver, Mpd, h'ofh'fi.

Kloinbick f- Willrni

DriUmdn.
llavingartntr,
Jloxch,
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fT AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

IRISH DIAMONDS.
O. W. BROOKE. Y.hCi .

having kindly volunteered to deliver Ins New Leotiiro cn
the above suhjnot, on

THURSDAY EVENING, Maroh 10, IST0,
for the benefit of tlie

NEW CHURCH OF ST. JOSEPH.
MAD'LLR JOSEPHINE flOHIMl'K

will also appear to illustrate the
IRISH DIAMONDS.

The Christian Brothers' Brans Itand has also kindly
volnnteered.

Cards of Admission, 60 eents. Reserved sost, 7ft nent-s-

Pnraaleet Aoadwugr of Muaio; dovert'a News Stand,
f Continental Hotel; .1. L. Carnoross 4 Oo.'s Muslo rttorw.
No. v N. Eighth street, and at the parsonage of the
Chnroh. g 7 3t

KaT EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. TUE
first nuhlio meeting of tbs Branch of the Kv mi'idi.

eal Alliance lor Philadelphia and parts adjacent out he
held in the sIRST EKKOHMKII PKKSUVTKKIAN
CHURCH, (Rev. Dr Wyl.e, Pastor), UtOAU Mtrtbelow Spruce. THIS (Monday I KVaMINll, at 7. o'clock.
Rev. .IaMKS D. O., of Prinoeton UoUege,
Rev PHILIP S(1HK, D. D , of New York, Kev.
Ol.KMKNT SUTLER, D. D . ol the Episcopal Divinity
School, Hon JUDUK STRONG, ano others wiU address
the meeting. The public are invttxd tn attend.

B. B. HOTOHglN.l
It J. B. DaLKis. ( Secretaries.

CENTRAL M. E. CHURCH. "THE
P1I.GRI.M." with all It Grand Paintings. Musio,

Transition Finale, will be eihihitrtd for the benefit of the
Central Church, TU IS KVKNINO, at 8 o'olock, at Con-
cert UalL Go early and aooure a seat. It

gy-- WEST PrRTJCR 8TREET CHURCH,
ovrnernf 8EVB WTKKNTH and SPRUCE Streets.

Prayer-meetin- THIS KVRMNU. a 7M o'olock.
and sermon at o o'clock, by the Rev. GKOROE DANA
BOARlM AN. The puhlto cordially Invited. It

FENISTAN'S, No. 439 CIIE3NUT
St root, WILL OPKN this morning, 'lhsnkatotbe

indomitable energy ol our gallant Firemen, tne care and
zeal of the Insurance Patrol, the promptitndo of the In.
surnncn Companies, and last but not least the untiring
and faithful efforts of my employes, I am enabled to an-
nounce that my plaoe of business will reopen this (Mun-dsy- )

morning, March 7th, 1S70.
1 t RIOH ARD PEN 1ST A N;

ttsr CITY COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
' No. 312 South Fifth street.

PmuPkl.l'HIA, February i, 1K70.
The Act ef Aaem ly approved April DO, ISiH, requires

tbat all Keepers of Hotels, Taverns, Restaurants, and
others selling liquor by less measure than one quart, shall
make application at this offlf for License in the month
of Maroh only, as required by law. Tho law in this respect
will be strictly enforced.

JOHN F. BAIXIRR,
ALEXANDER MciCUEN,
THOMAS M. LOCKE,

2 28 m 1 7 8 U 15 21 23 City Commissioners.

ftST TIti:J O'HTlMIt LKHVTOOTIIWAnll
It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dnotriflce

extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredisnuj.
It Preserves and Whitens tho Tenth I

Invigorates and Soothes the Gamut
Puriiiot and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Artiole for Children!

Gold by all druggists and dentists.
A. M. WIIXON. Druggist, Proprietor.

S 3 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT bts Philadelphia.

rj- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL. 2&bM0.
BINE, ALLEN A DUT.LFfl, AcsnU,

FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

tgy-- JAMES M. 8COVEL,LAWYER.
O AM DEN, N. J.

FOR COLLECTIONS CLAIMS OVER ONE II
DOLLARS, 1 1VK PER CENT. Ham

js- - HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Tteth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gas. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Cotton Dental Rooms, devotes his entire practice to the
painles extraction of teeth. Othce, No. 911 WALNUT
Street. 1 jfti

OLOTHINQ.

Helpful Hints Hard Times.

Re sure to get the worth or your moupy
When you buy your clothrN.

BUY AT ROCKHILL & WILSON'ai;
lie Bare to get exactly the stylo of Cloche that are

becoming to you,
BUY AT ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.

Be sure to Bee that your Clothes fit you snugly.
BUY AT ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.

Be sure to see thut the material is good.
BUY AT ROCKHILL & WILSON'S.

B sure to get durable Clothes.
BUY AT ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.

Be sure that you get them cheap enough.
BUY AT ROCKHILL A WILSON'S.

ROCKHILL A WILSON
Offer people

The worth of their money,
The style they want,

'i he elegance of lit,
The excellence or material,

The durability or the Garments,

AND THE CHEAP ENOCTGU PRICE.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
GREAT BROWN UALL,

603 and 605 CHESNTJT Street,
PUILADKLPH1A,

BARGAINS IN
CLOTHING.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS 114, were 1S

" " 1C " 20

" " lis " laa
OVERCOATS 13 M 116

EVANS & LEACH.
No. 62S MARKET STREET,

11 SO 9m rp PHILADELPHIA.

MINERAL WATER.
LLEGHENY MINERAL WATER,"

VIRGINIA.

Ths undersigned, afont for tbs water of tbs above

Springs, bavs a constant suppl on hand.

For pries sad circulars apply to

MITCHELL A ALLEN,
10 thstn Imrp No. 914 S. FRONT Street.

UMBRELLAS CHEAPEST IN TnE CITY
DIXON'S, No. 1 B. EIUUXU StrMt, ID lamthi

dtraud.
1'crrus,

Ilakalowies,
Ferrandiz.
Ihtnillon,
W. 1. liichanU,

NiehoUtn,
Ittin ney,

Ilrimcr,
Tail, '

Lanfanl dr Afcta,

Accard,
IsttimUt,
Jitrobton,
UrendsU,
Ihguct,
Jlntnman,
DicJJ'enbatk.

Otto Meyer,
h'rav,

I'gnje, Encoiitrtt.

SEWINQ MAOHINE8.

ftMEEL.ER & WIL80N'8
j LOOK-STITC- H

Family Sewing Machine.
I DVER 425,000 NOW IN USE.

, EXAMINE IT BEtORK BUYINU ANY OTHER,

Sold or Lease Plaa $10 Per Month.
ii:ti:icmo v varpi:ti:r.

GENERAL AGENTS,

Ito. 014 JIIB;IIX Wtreet,
1 6 frnwl PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

"THE NINE MUSES"
Have Been Retainer! on Exhibition

aT

EARLES' GALLERIES.
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

FOR A FEW DAYS LONGER.

C. F- - HA8ELTIN E'8
Galleries of the iVrtr.

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

THE AUTOTYPES
AXD

LANDSCAPES
U lOrol HAW tRRIVKD.

FOR 8AL.E.
jra FOR 8 ALE, At CHESNUT FULL, A

JlilaL verv dnsirall Resilience, near riopot and ohurnhosParlor, dining room, lilirary, and two kitobnns, nine ball-rooms, bafh-roon- , d re nsinjr rooms, water-closets- , and lanm
B tors-room- pantries, to. Hot and cold water, gas, fur.vvt ww. iwiM, tviui, iruiuuiwr. Annly to

K. i.. itotrrnwrkf
8Jwfml2t No. 418 WALNUT Street.

TO RENTs
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTr NO.

733 Cheroot street, twenty fir. feet (rout, on. hn.
drad and fortj five feet deeo to Bennett ttrest. Back

bnildinci Bva stories blh. Possession May t, 1870, Ad
dree. THOMAS 8. FLKTOHER.

U10U DbUoco. W. S.

O E
STORE CONNECTING WITH NEW HOTEL,

K. IMS CHESNUT STREET.
Suitable for Gents' Furnishing- - Goods.

Apply on the premises from 10 to 13. tiSX

TO LET THE THREE-STOR- Y BRICK
Dwelling, No. 666 North Twelfth street, abovs

allaoe. Inree story double back buildinn. with atl
modern conveniences oomplot. Kent, $&N. Inqniro oa
premises. ltfTtf

ftf FOR RENT A LARGE STORE AND
liJiL Dwelling, No. l'J'8 Ridge avenue, newly fitted uwith all modern conveniences. Apply to LU, PRHJtc.
No. 64 N. bKVKMli brrset. 8 16 U

OFFICES VERY DESIRABLE
second lloor of No. !7 Walnut

Street, to rent. 8. KINGSTON Ml CAY. 3 'J lit

fja ROOMS, 133 BY 33 FEET, WITH 10
LdaL horse steam-power- , to rnl, S. Jl. corner TWKNTY-bKCON-

and WOOD Streets. S 6 6V

FURNITURE, ETO.
VE RILL BARLOW,

Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in .

cabinet runroinrnE,
FACTORY, 1128 and 1128 CHARLOTTE Street.

"Warerooms, No. 1117 CHESNTJT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Furniture at private Bale, at mannfacturerg' prices.
Auction Sales every TutBdav at 10 A. M.
ConiirnmeiiU solicited from flret-claa- a manufac-

turers aiid dealers. All goodH warranted.
BSlrurp B. SCOTT, Jr., Auctioneer.

COAL..
rKBCrVAL I. BUM EIWSOl HWAflM

vmxviYAi; 13. hi:ul afc CO.,
IN

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DEPOT: No. 1336 North NINTH BtrMt.

1 1i West Side, below Master.
Branch Offlcs. No. 407 RICHMOND Btreei.

pUIlE LEHIGH AND SCIIUYLKI1L
FAMILY, FACTORY, AND BITUMINOUS COALS.
Lares stock always on hand.

Southeast corner THIRTEENTH and WILLOW BtraoU
U 18 4m W. W. A G D. HAINES.

CLOTHS, OASSIMEKES, ETO.

JAMES & HUBER,
Successors to JAMES A LKE,

No. 11 morta SKX'OIVD Street,
Blg-- n of tne Golden Lamb,

Are now closing out their entire stock ot

i vv i n v e r jr o j ci
Consisting of CLOTnS, CASSIMEHJU, VKHT-LNG- 8,

etc., of the best makes and flues t texture,
which they are soiling far below importers' prices,
preparatory to the reception of their SPRING STOCK
OF GOODS. 8 23 mwi

BOARDING.

SUMMER BOARDING CAN NOW BE
a COUNTRY PI.AI'K. Situation hiffH,

tieaitby, and an) i House lri and ontnraodioua; Ronmi,
swoon floor; but few tasxi: Malilmx, vt. Address,
tHtiu niisrs to bs atMU, ''!.," P.O. Hji lljl, Plulsitxl.

tins. !Jf


